Abstract-In IEEE 802.16 systems, the algorithm of admission control (AC) is very important in guaranteeing the Quality of Service (QoS) and managing service flows. However, the IEEE 802.16 standards do not specify any related strategies or algorithms on AC. In order to improve the system performance and satisfy the QoS of stations to the max, we propose a new AC strategy, which includes a weighted blocking rate based priority strategy and a satisfaction-degree based bandwidth-borrowing strategy named SDB in this paper. The simulation results show that the proposed strategy improves the overall performance of system in terms of weighted blocking rate. Furthermore, our strategy enhances the QoS in comparison with the strategy adopting conventional bandwidth-borrowing algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, the increasing demand for high-speed Internet access and multimedia services in the residential and small business customers has enhanced the development of broadband wireless access (BWA) technologies. IEEE 802.16 standard series, such as IEEE 802.16d [1] and IEEE 802.16e [2] , are designed to satisfy these demands. In this way, the IEEE 802.16 networks have many advantages, such as guarantee of QoS, high speed, rapid configuration, cheap cost and etc.
In order to support these advantages, many strategies or algorithms in MAC layer should be performed. The admission control strategy is one of them. It plays a significant role in granting QoS and managing service flows. However, current IEEE 802.16 series don't specify any related schemes. So it is important and valuable to work on this problem.
References [3] [4] propose AC strategies to guarantee QoS. But they don't consider the HO service flows and are not suitable for mobile environments. In [5] [6] [7] , the authors propose AC strategies including a rough priority strategy and bandwidth-borrowing algorithm. The former algorithm of them does not consider the overall performance of all service flows when performing admission control, such as the blocking rate of all service flows. In addition, the later algorithm of them doesn't consider QoS when borrowing bandwidth from different service flows. In fact, the decrease of the same bandwidth for any two service flows will cause different response, such as the degree of satisfaction.
In this paper, we propose a new admission control strategy including a weighted blocking rate based priority strategy and satisfaction-degree based bandwidth-borrowing algorithm. In order to test the Fig.1 shows the QoS architecture in IEEE 802.16 networks, including AC, bandwidth scheduling for Unsolicited Grant Service (UGS), real-time Polling Service (rtPS), non-real-time Polling Service (nrtPS) and Best Effort (BE) service flows [1] [2] . Here we think the extended real-time Polling Service (ertPS) is same to the rtPS. UGS and rtPS can be classified into the real-time service flows and nrtPS and BE can be classified into the non-real-time service flows. IEEE 802.16 networks are connection-oriented. They assign traffics to different service flows and map them to MAC connections using a 16-bit CID. When a service flow is admitted by admission control module, it is mapped to a MAC connection that can handle its QoS requirement. Related QoS parameter set includes delay, maximum sustained rate, minimum reserved rate and etc. Once a service flow is assigned to a CID, it will be forwarded to the related queue through classifying module. Bandwidth allocation is performed by the BS through signaling to the SS. At the SS side, the uplink scheduler will retrieve the packets from queues and transmit them to BS at an appropriate time slots as defined by the Uplink Map Message (UL-MAP).
From the description above, it is clear that AC algorithm is important for BS to guarantee the QoS of service flows. It will also influence the bandwidth scheduling. For mobile users, this algorithm decides the seamless roam for the HO service flows. As mentioned before, our AC strategy is based on a new priority strategy to admit a new service flow and QoS based bandwidth-borrowing strategy. The enhancement of strategy is dedicated to furthering the increase of overall performance and satisfying the QoS of users to the max.
A The weighted blocking rate based priority strategy
Conventional admission control strategy will perform rough priority when different types of service flows arrive at the same time, such as Handover UGS > Handover rtPS/ertPS > New UGS > New rtPS/ertPS > Handover nrtPS > New nrtPS > Handover BE > New BE. Little attention is paid to overall performance. In our strategy, we propose a weighted blocking rate based priority strategy, which considers the overall performance of system when performing the admission control.
If different types of service flows arrive at the same time, the system will calculate the weighted blocking rate and obtain the difference, which is expressed as such equation if admitting the new oriented nrtPS. So the nrtPS will have a higher priority to be admitted. In fact, the proposed priority strategy is dedicated to get maximum utility.
If a single service flow arrives, the admission control strategy would perform the normal procedure same to the conventional strategies.
Note that we use the weighted blocking rate as the admission priority here. In fact, other parameters, such as access rate, throughput and so on, can be used for evaluating the overall performance of system. In addition, the value of weighted coefficients can be modified according to different needs.
B Satisfaction-degree based bandwidth-borrowing algorithm (SDB)
When there is not enough bandwidth to admit new real-time service flows, the bandwidth-borrowing algorithm will be performed. We assume the bandwidth to be borrowed is from nrtPS service flows.
First, we define the formula: So Y denotes the current allocated state of a nrtPS service flow. If the bandwidth of every nrtPS is reduced by a same rate from Y , the degree of degraded QoS differentiates according to the diminishing marginal utility [8] .
In our strategy, BS will sort all the nrtPSs into a table in order of Y descendingly when performing bandwidth-borrowing algorithm. Then BS will borrow a fixed-rate bandwidth, such as 5% or 10%, from the nrtPS with biggest Y . The one-time borrowing bandwidth can be modified by BS dynamically. After the step above, BS updates the table and repeats the procedure until the borrowing service flow gets enough bandwidth. In this way, if the total borrowing bandwidth is not enough, the service flow will be blocked. For example, the bandwidth-borrowing will be performed when a HO service flow (UGS, the maximum rate is 100 K bit/s) is arriving and available bandwidth is not enough. And current nrtPS table is described as: So the system will borrow bandwidth according to TABLE.I. First, it will select the nrtPS whose ID is 1 and borrow its bandwidth by a fixed rate. Then the table is updated according to X which is descending. Similarly, the system will continue to borrow bandwidth from the nrtPS with biggest X . This step is repeated until the bandwidth of 100K bit/s can be obtained for the HO UGS.
When performing the bandwidth-borrowing algorithm, the total bandwidth of system must satisfy the following condition: are the minimum reserved rate of rtPS and nrtPS, respectively. _ B total is the total bandwidth of system. Weight is the weight coefficient of the rtPS. m , n and l are the numbers of UGS, rtPS and nrtPS in current system respectively. BE service will be always admitted, but its QoS can not be guaranteed. Here we set the
IV. ANALYSIS MODEL
The QoS parameters of rtPS and ertPS are similar and the bandwidth of BE service flows could not be guaranteed. So we only consider three types of service flows (UGS, rtPS, nrtPS). At the same time, each of them has two traffic types (handover, new oriented). So the service flow model can be characterized by a six-dimensional Markov chain as follows: 
The , is the total reserved bandwidth before admitting this flow. The calculation of the blocking rate of other service flows is same to the step above.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
To verify our strategy, we build a simulation platform using Matlab. The simulation results are shown and compared with the conventional strategy. We analyze the overall performance in terms of the total weighted blocking rate, which is expressed as such: In addition, we define a new metric to quantify in what degree the QoS can be improved.
Simulation parameters
There are one BS and multiple SSs in our simulation environment. The total bandwidth is 10M bit/s. QoS parameters of each service flows can be expressed as following table: The arriving rate of each service flow obeys the Poisson distribution. Assume the total arriving rate is total λ . The arriving rate for UGS, rtPS and nrtPS is . For each nrtPS, its arriving rate follows an equal possibility. The average serving time for each service flow is 1s. HO UGS, HO rtPS and HO nrtPS occupy 25% of the total UGS, rtPS, and nrtPS respectively.
We assume each frame is 10ms. The duration of simulation is 10000 frames.
Simulation results and discussion
Our admission control strategy sets a fixed bandwidth for real-time HO Fig.2 shows the related results. We can see that an optimal value could be obtained when the reserved bandwidth is 300 kbit/s in subplot1 and 500 kbit/s in subplot 2. So we could modify the reserved bandwidth of system dynamically in order to reach the optimal performance.
As mentioned above, the conventional strategy adopts rough priority to admit new service flows while the proposed strategy is dedicated to the overall performance of system. So we have obtained some compared results in terms of ALL weighted BLR , as shown in Fig.3 . We can see that the total weighted blocking rate is reduced by about 0.1 after adopting the proposed strategy. Here, we set the reserved bandwidth equal to 500 Kbit/s.
In order to further study the performance change of each type of service flow after adopting the proposed strategy, we show the results in Fig.4 . We can see that the blocking rate of real-time HO service flow increases. However, this performance of other type of service flows is improved. The reason is that the proposed strategy tries to get a maximum system utility and considers the overall gain. Note that RT HO, RT, NRT HO and NRT in Fig.4 denote the real-time HO service flow, real-time new oriented service flow, non-real-time HO service flow and non-real-time new oriented service flow, respectively. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a new admission control strategy, including a weighted blocking rate based priority strategy and satisfaction-degree based bandwidth-borrowing, in order to improve the overall performance and QoS of the system. The simulation shows its efficiency.
Further analyzing the proposed strategy, we can find it difficult to select an overall parameter and consider all kinds of factors to optimize the system performance. Considering the blocking rate may be not enough. Furthermore, the admission control strategy and bandwidth scheduling strategy have a close link. Studying this relation is valuable. These are our future research directions.
